Insert to “Happy Hour” Script

U

…He’s a bit of a card and he’s made of lard - The Boy Gacko

G

Alright dudes, Rot-tasticaaa!

U
As you can hear, he uses such modern and fashionable language - I
shall try and translate as we go along
G

Big shout going out to the posse in the house!

U

“Hello ladies and Gentlemen.”

G

Groove on Daddio, what’s pumping?

U

“Do I have a gastric problem?”

G

I’m a-coming at ya in your face

U
Yes…well that’s enough jazz talk from you, Boy Gacko. It’s all that
playing on the amusements in the arcades, it rots your mind
B
What a boring old Uncle, amusement arcades are brilliant, aren’t they
boys and girls?
Omnes

Yes!

U
Oh no they’re not etc.
(Finishes with) That’s enough of all that nonsense - it’s not even Christmas!
U sits)
G
Oh you’re such a boring old Uncle, you want to get out and about a bit.
(Here G needs to waffle about how widely travelled he is and into Pasadena)
Sing Pasadena
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U
So now we’ve all had some fun, it is time to improve your mind, Boy
Gacko. Go on chaps, give the Boy a lesson would you?
All

Certainly (all hit G and sit down again.)

G

Ow!

(Sq stays by G and pokes him with his sword when he doesn’t know the
answers)
U

No, I mean test his general knowledge

G

I don’t know any generals

(Sq pokes him)
M

Alright, what is your favourite colour?

G

Um - ouch!

McF Where does your lap go when you stand up?
G

Um - ouch! Other gags here?

(here edit into script as written-ish from “ow, get off Squacko“ etc.)
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From puppet bit we need to get to the Dance, one route would be as
follows…)
G

You’re just a boring old Uncle

U

Nonsense, I can be very “with it” and up-to-date too

G

Yeah, good ‘un, where’s your sounds then?

U

I beg your pardon?

G

Sound system, Mega-mix, decks?

U
I have the very latest technology - look!
(The Rotters reveal the gramophone from beneath a cloth…next to an
aspidistra?).
Stand aside Take That, move over The Spice Girls, ‘cos MC Uncle
Tacko’s in the house
Dance Routine to Temptation Rag by The Rhythm Rascals
G

Wicked sounds, Unc., play us another

(We need a route into Bogey and Goodbye from here)
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Where did you learn all that then?
G
Oh I’ve been all over, me. I’ve even been to far America…(into
Pasadena)
Sq

What is the

G

Bonjewer garcon, ou est la toilette?

M

Italian

G

Spaghetti, Olivetti, Ravinelli

McF Spanish
G

Paella, Nachos castanets
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